
BREEDING CONTRACT FROZEN SEMEN

MARE OWNER

STALLION AGENT 

STALLION OWNER

De Mr./Ms.:.…….........………..................................................... Address :……….................................................................................. 

Zip:..................... City:........................................ Country:...................................... Tel/Fax/Mobile:....………........................................

Tax Identification Code: ....…….......…........................................................................……… Email:……………….................................

E-Genetics SRL - Via Copenhagen 40, Roma 00144 Italy
Here represented by: Lorenzo Bellia, Dany Welter, Federica Pierucci

 MCF

Mare owner and stallion owner hereby agree as follows:
1. Stallion owner hereby sells, and mare owner purchases, a breed during the 2021 breeding season

to the following stallion:

Gunna Be A Big Hit Reg. # 5681121

which entitles mare owner to breed following mare:

      AQHA / APHA: .......................................................................................... Reg. #. ........................................

      Please attach a copy of the AQHA/APHA certificate of registration of the mare. 

Mare owner agrees to pay to stallion owner the fee of € 4.000 + VAT

2. This fee is due and payable at the signature of this agreement and before semen will be shipped.
The shipment includes 2 doses of frozen semen (2 cycles). If more than 2 doses of frozen semen are necessary a fee of €450 + 
VAT per dose must be paid

3. A fee of €700 + VAT is due for each re-breed conducted after the year of initial service (see point 5) for as far more
doses frozen semen are necessary. Mare owner receives another 2 doses after payment.

4. There is a € 140 + VAT substitution fee for changing mares.

4b. The Stallion owner should approve the mares owner changes. If it is approved there will be a € 140 + VAT substitution fee.

5. All charges in relation to the A.I. Centre /veterinarian and in relation to the shipment of the semen are
for the account of the mare owner. Stallion owner declines all responsibility for any accident that could happen
during the transportation of the semen.
Address of the Artificial Insemination (A.I.) Centre where semen has to be send to:

      ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
6. If the mare owner’s mare is barren, aborts or fails to produce a single foal that can stand up unassisted and nurse,

stallion owner will allow mare owner re-breeding privilege of the mare to stallion (or a substitute mare if acceptable to the stallion owner) 
in the next breeding season only. Provided that the mare owner furnishes a satisfactory certificate by a licensed veterinarian attesting to 
either occurrence within thirty (30) days of the date of the occurrence. See point 3.
In the event of stallion death or unfitness for breeding the breeding fee will be refunded minus 300€ + VAT for freezing expenses.

7. Stallion owner reserves the right to withhold issuance of a Stallion Service or Breeders Certificate applicable to the breeding until mare 
owner is current on all payment obligations to stallion owner, or/and agent or/and veterinarian.
The mare owner must report to the stallion owner all breeding dates before the end of August in the
year of breeding (also report if the mare is not in foal). In case the breeding dates are reported after the 1st of September, a late fee of €70 
+ VAT will be charged.

Agreement made at............................................................... on the ..............of ................................. 20........

Each party received a copy of this agreement

Name and signature of the mare owner: .............................................

Signature of the stallion manager: .......................................................

› breedings@e-genetics.it
› +39.333.8668956

Via Copenhagen 40
00144 · Roma - Italy


